
DOCTRINAL ATTITUDE OF OLD
SCHOOL PRLSBtTEEIANS.

The Bibuoiebsoa Sacra for January,
<|Qntaina two or tiiree articles of general
interest, one of which on the doctrinal
aUidute of Old School Fresbytehans’ we

■ epitomize for our readers. The
is Prof L. 11. Atwater of Princeton

|%yege.
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real. It is not natural, in the sense of.
belongingto human nature in its original, ,
nojrmal unfallen state. It is not inconsis-,
tent with the possession of natural facul-
ties which constitute a moral agent, or
which are essential to mankind. Yet it is
irremovable by the sinner’s own power,
else it would be no real inability.

■ Under the head, of Redemption and.
Justification, -Prof. A., says that Christ’s:
sufferings are truly penal, and accepted.
as such in lieu .of tbe; sinner’s;punishmentv ;
The-sins of Christfs people wereimputed

■ to him,iand:.he. assunaedttheiri obligationto.
undergo punishmenhl. r A- literal substitu-
tion: Prof. A. does noti teaeh y hesays-
Chrises suffefings.hadbwmdle®Sworthin'
accbunt.oftheinfinitedignitybfhis'person:
Christ’s perfect - righteousness a must also
be imputed"’to blsV’p'Sople, 'to securfe-their
justification, i Hence it*the ''atonement is
no mere governmental ; expedient; no
merely didactic■or symbolical Or influen-
tial exhibition. It is a true and proper
satisfaction of divine justice by Christ’s
endurance- of the penalty' due-the sinner,
and bis perfect obedience imputed' to him
for his full justification.” Woare pleased
to observe that' this Princetori professor
adopts the old formula that the atonement
is “sufficient for all men; efficient only
for the elect.” The’sacrifice, be 1 says, that
is adequate to : atone for the sins of one
man, would be adequate to atone for the
sins of; all, if if were %ppliedi? to them.
Hence,, the gospel/offer of-Uhrist>to Tall
men made.iin: the rScripturer.and “to be
made without hesitation .or .USsUrve by the
ministers of the . Gospel." - President
Edwards is quoted,ias .sayingthatin some
sense, Christ may be said to die for all
and •tp .redeem all visible--Christians, yea
the whole world- -by his death; yet: with a
particular design: with respect to such as
he intended should be' actually saved-
thereby. . ■--:: . ;

. Prof. A. in concluding -his lucid and'
dignified statement of Old School doctrines
quotes the old maxim: “in essential
unity” &c. It- would:be a work of great'
interest for some' competent' persons'
imbued with the desire/andhope of. Pres-
byterian Union to stato what really are;
the doctrinal essentials of Presbyterianism'
or Calvinism itself.

He begins with the rather unusual claim
tof “catholicity” for ,OW,rSchool Presby-
fetrinn doctrines; by swhi(^.|ie. i m,ean8i t^at )

Kith insignificant exceptipnsptbey are part?
If the
branches of the <^nffiih|'‘phuych;,bt(.'pf
both of the Evangelical of, the
Beformation, or. of the great bodyii ;Q?

' Calvinists. :- ;Th« 'first ttMble ‘he touches
upon is the “Rule'df He main-
tains the theoiy 0f.,, inspiration,
which he holds to be perfectly consistent
with each writer ‘ preserving his f own
individuality of style; as is undeniably
the case. Speaking brieflyof the Godhead,
Trinity and Sonship of;Christ, he comes
toDecrees, Providence and Predestination;
and argues , that free agency and contin-
gency are not destroyed'by the divinely
decreed certainty of fiiture events.; that,it
is entirely inadequate to :say that' God
simply forsees what free' agents will do
add so ordains it.; that there. is ho for-
knowledge unless of events certain to come
to pass; that the antecedent etemaiground

certainty is the' divine ;' ;thkt the
vial of eternal decrees vfhieh ensure the
iritiOn of all ■ events, subverts the,

dedge of God and renders Provident
. the goverment of the-Universe; impos-

ible. The existent of ’ s&'in the, world
if course presente a grave difficulty. God
?ems to purpose one thing and to cOm-
iand another. ;The ' (Mystery ‘of this
iparent contradictioncannot be fully
Ived. But such p.assagps ste Gen. 50,:
i, and Acte 2, 28, ■.show;, hp.W: fairly it is
:t in Scripture.
Pspf. A. then defines !cfertain controverted

inns. Freedom of the. will “involves,
♦ power of self-determination in the;-
ise ofchoosing any object or its opposite,'
accordance with our preponderating'
ires.” Itinvolves no power of choosing
contrary of what we desire or are

iased to chbose at the moment of choioe.
to the morality of desires,'feelings and
isitions, those which' are exercised
,rd things morally gOqd or evil, are

>mselves Morally good' or evil. 1 He.
lists the inference that'if'the disposition
regarded as corrupt, the substance or
essence of the soul Must be polluted.

: “governing purpose” has moral
iraeter, but it is not the substance of
) soul. “To impute” iheans not the
.usfer Of inherent qualities, but to reckon
put to the account' of, any one as a

ud of judicial treatment. '“ Guilt”
us obligation to, or being obnoxious

;he punishment of-Siii. ; Criminality in
ne person is the ohly ground Of guilt
Obnoxiousness to punishment, but the'
ter may be transferred from thdse'who
i, to those who are not, personally Sub-
its of the former. Hence those not

rinal may, in the theological phrase,
‘ gitilty”—an unfortunate misuse of
is we venture to saiyj according to the
loquendi of our ddy? 1

'routing Of original sin, Prof. A., with
lent reliance on what he regards as
iorities, as well as on the assumed
,-ngth of the argument, asserts that thW
;ive corruption Of the 'soul anterior’to all
litiori is truly and properly sin. He
identally states his belief, atthe close of
argument, that infants dying in infancy
saved from the guilt and' pollution of

. through Christ. •

Adam’s sin is admitted to hdve a causa-
relation to the fall of our race ; but

if. A., claims that the fajl of the race is
penal effect of Adam’s sin, and argues
-oily against those who are content to
ie at the first statement, or who, if

go any further, say that the fallen
ition of the race is (m consequence of
sovereign constitution” or divine
intment, under the rule that “like
:s like.” Adam by covenant, was
itutedthe representative ofthe race, so
is act was, in this, sense and. in legal
accounted .and treated as their act,
this ground justly imputed to them,

t the view Prof. .A, maintains as
catholic Calvinism., He of course
;he realistic theory which , makes

race one substance, a theory
•of. Shedd seems to favor in the
’ the doctrinh; And also the
"mediate imputation” by which

‘ that Adam’s sin is imputed to
•ity through their own innate
whereby they are, supposed, to

;o it; that in virtue of such
or implied cfmseut to his sin, it
ickoned or they may be treated,
■re their own.” Prof. A. does

we are bound to repent of

idom of the Will, the writer
a view allowing the distinction
mtural and moral ability; the
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Dana. A text-book.,of Geology.. Designed
for Schools and Academies. By James D.
Dana, L. L. D;, Silliman, Professor of Geo-
logy and Natural--History-in Yale College,
&c.. Illustrated by 375 woodcuts. Philada.:
Theo. Bliss «fcCo. London: Tfubner & C 0,,
12mo. pp. 354. For’sale at the Presbyterian
House. . : ■ .

One of the completes); text-books that
has: ever been issued- by the' American
Press. Luminous and/ grap'hic-Sn style;!
and abundantly illustrated-; brief, : yeti
avoiding mere barren detail ; systematic;!

it ifurnishes a most l
satisfactory guide to. the student of the
great principles of geology. "-..“.Historichl:
Geology,” or part 3d of the volume; leads
us through the successive Epochs df the,
changes in; the earth’s ; crust! in the. most 1
entertaining and profitablemahner: Pro-
minence is always given to{the facts lof the-
geology of our ioiwn side of the' oarth,
though Europeis by no meahsioverlooked:/
A beautiful regard to religious truth diST
tingnishes the treatise;from. others on-vthe
same subject; Among other valuable
matters in the appendix is a>;guide to. the
localities of fossils in all thfrgreatdivisions.
of rpck-groups in this country. An index
completes the whole. We commend jit>

cordially to all teachers and 1 students,-:
especially to those whose, time or means
forbid them tp think of the. larger manual
by the same author. ■ ,
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Macduff. The Prophet of {Fire; or the Life
and Times of Elijah, with'their lessons., By
J. R. Macduff I>. D. Author Moaning
and Night-Watches,” &c.: New.York : R.
Carter & Bros. 12mo. pp. 351. For sale at
the Presbyterian House. r

‘ The truly remarkable ahd ; majestic cha-'
racier/and the •striking incidents in ’the
iife Of Elijah, are here treated and 1 en-
larged upon with all the ‘ iiiteiest and en-
thusiasm of an ardent admirier.' " Admiral
ble and appropriate practical lessons arb
interwovdii'with the' discussions’ .which

; show'not Only a fefvent, deVOiit mind, hut
a faithful student of the material which mo-
dem travel and Criticism'have provided for
the elucidation of Scripture. *

A. L. 0. E. Stories. Falsely accused or
Christian Conquests. The Bags of Gold or
Christian Conquests. By A. L. Q.E. New
York: R. Carter & Bros. lGmo.pp. 175 and
I7ow For sale at’the Presbyterian'House.
These are admirable stirring stories,

intended to exhibit the triumph of Chris-
tian principle over various evil dispositions
and tendencies. The topics of the sepa;

rate narratiives are Conquest over Rebel-
lion—Fear— Jealousy— "Unbelief— Self-
Righteousness Avarice—Dishonesty—
Falsehood—Self-Will—Selfishness—Pride.

MAGAZINES AND PAMPHLETS.

The Eclectic Magazine of Foreign
Literature. W.H. Bid well, Editor and
Proprietor; February, 1864. New York:
5 Beekman St. Contains!—History ofthe
Supernatural in all Ages. Gleanings-from

’
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■England-and Europe} -with -many* othe**;
articles. A beautiful engraving of Gold-
smith, Boswell and. Johnson accompanies
this number. We are pleased to learn
that the “Eclectic” has received a large
accession to its circulation.

Blackwood’s Magazine, for January,
L. Scott & Co., New York, for sale by
W- B. Zieher, Philadelphia, contains:-—;
Capt. Speke’s Journal; Tony Bptler,
Part 4; The Mind andtheßody; Cbrppi-
|cles of-Cariinggford; Winchester College.
and-Commoners, Letter from .-Poland; N°!- :
IY.; A, Song 9? Proverbsjt The iEurppean-
Crisis. ; r - v.v T

. It is a noticeable fact,; in the pyeaeaijt.
great rise in, prices of paper and-labor,■
that. Messrs. L. Scott & Co. still: furnish
the reprint of the four reviews and, Black-.

: wood at theirformer very rates,;, ..Ten-
; dollars; and fiftyi-Bix centswill pSy for. the;
!reviews and Blackwood, postage: included,
for la' whole--year. Address; L.-Scotti &

Goi/Noi 38 Walker Street, New York: ;

The Knickerbocker Monthly. for'FCbrnaryJ
Bulletin 'of the Sanitary Commission* ' for

: January lst and January.lsth, 1864.
Thirty-first Annual Report of the Mana-

gei s ,of, the Pennsylvania' Institute for, the
Blind: 'Presented December-17,1863. :'■

TFrom this document; itJ appears that the
number of phpils' in the Institute ihl7B.'
ThereceipWfor the year were $53;48'9,12-;
only $2,2&4,'95 of this came from pupils
at private charge. The State of Pennsyl-
vania appropriates *’524,750, New Jersey
$1,615,83, ahd l)elaware $400.' Some in-
teresting statbffifents upon the large num-.
her Of : adultytibmpared with the’ ybuth'ful
blind, as shown 1 by-the late' census, are
given, and the duty of providing'more li-:
berally 'for' theinstruction' and’ employ-
ment for the adult blind' is urged. :; '*'''

Litbrahy Items.
i We are indebted to the “Literary Ga-
jzette and Publishers Ci'rchiar ” of our eh-:
iterprisihg townsman, Geo; : W. Childs,
(February 1, for the following items oflit-'
jerifryinterest:

, Justbefore the celebratedauthor Thacke-
ray’s sudden death, he was rather shabbi-
ly treated by- the ‘'London Tercehtery
.Shakespeare Committee,” in the rejection
of his name proposed as one of the Vice-
Presidents by the side of Tennyson, Dick-
ens, Bulwer, and others already holding
jthat position. A small literary pique is
jsupposed to have led the majority to an
abt, of Which they are doubtless now
ashamed. Mr. Thackeray commenced his
caTeef among literary men as ah artist, by
furnishing a series of sketches upon which
Dickens’ Pickwick Papers were to
based. The arrangement, however, ceased
with the first number, the public taste run-
ning directly with the letter-press, and not
with the plates, clever , though they were,

pjf course Mr. Dickens had no alternative.
bpt/jtQ meet- the proposition.with; a eopy-.
te.ous negative,, upon which his visitor,
dinging.downthe pencil,.exclaimed, "If.l
cannpt draw to please any one, I will

and; try to please somebody.” ’.He
, then devoted himself swith ardor to his
new pursuit. ; , ; ,

! Lotteries have been established in .be-
half ofM. Lamartine,the pauper
of France. Last summer ho received
,$8.0,000 from: one.lottery; lanothej is ad-:
jVertised, and :the, tickets, afc five sous,- are:
ihievery-tqbacco.and stationary shop;wins-
daw > from this: he will-realize: $120,000/- -

. 1 Bylvester; of Woolwich, -formerly.
Professor of. Mathematics in the Univer-
sity, of Virginia, has been elected: corre-
sponding member of the . Academy of
Sciences at-PariS.: Renan has been elected:
Presidept of the Society of Antiquaries fori
the ensuing year. As already -a Vice-
President;. Renan’s' election was’silhply-a
matter; of routine, yet only: 16 out of-2;!
votes were cast, for him.-- : ,v :I *

: The French Minister of War. has given
orders that-the valuable and extensive ar-
chivesiofhis ministry shall be thrown openl
‘to students, and l that a catalogue^—the.
‘lantern; btn a 'speedily^'biel
made of them. " ■ ' ■ 1 :
u ;Full Notes of ihe late 'meeting of-mem-'
bers of the Book Trade in this city Janii-'
•ary: 2lst, appears in ' the .last nufiiMfs of
■Childs*Publishers’-Circular. Thekheetihg
•is described as-perhaps the best attended
of the-Philadelphia trade l evertieldt ' -'Alb
the religious publishing hOuseS and com-
mittees of the city wererepresented. 1 Mr.
Alfred 'Martien wascalled to preside, ‘and
-Mr; Hazardl appointed Secretary; The
two subjects before the meeting were the
Trade Sales, in respect to the ;reciprocity
of the publishers of Boston, New York1

and Philadelphia, particularly the reluc-
tance of-the New’York publishers to reci-
procate with ours in contributing to' the
sales in this city; but more espeeially‘the
practice of underselling in the'rctail' trade.
The retail prices announced by the pub-
lishers were considered by the meeting to
be the only fair standard of retail trade in
books, and it was delated to be “detesta-
ble and dishonorable,” as well as detrimen-
tal to the interests of the trade, for any
house to deliver them at a lower rate.
Mr. Leypoldt seems to have presented the
'most thoroughand carefully prepared view
of the subject, though, to us, there seemed

J. S\ X J i X Li Li. VSL Ai.

The Polish Women and the Insurrection,
more or less exaggeration in His state-
ments. Among other things, he said:

The dishonest practice of underselling
by certain booksellers, as a preparatory,
step towards breaking down lesser pub-
lishers and retailers, and throwing all trade
into; their : Own hands, has been of late:
months so vigorously-prosecuted that those
who are

,
threatened find it, necessary to

put soihe'effeetuai check to this deadly at-
tack on wbat May be, Svithout 'exaggera-
tion; termefaiheihighestforrhoffreeclctbor. •

= Mr. GhaUeri more modestly suggested
thatadhereace toa fixed low price “Mouldi
be made apoint of honor,” adinittihg-' in-:
effect^-tfbat-rt was- not so as yet, whicb
seems -usia correefcview of the icaseji

If-any One is-wrohged or treated dishonor-:
sbty by hndersellers, it must'
bethe publishers' who fix, or pretend- to?
fix,-the retail price on their books; they?

! hav^Hßefieihedy=in : theii own- bands by
refusing to sell to those who “wrong”-'
theiri. “<>f bourse, if retailers choose’ to
fofm) a ' Union, like any of the Trade’s-
Unicins/and fix certain rules for the go-
vernmentdf the members of their Union,
suchjihemhers as break the rules will be
guilty, then, of dishonorable conduct; ■ and
this is probably'the contingency Mr. Ghal-

: ten contemplated :in his remarks above
quotas. We cannot see how booksellers; 1
in th )ir present relations; can niake comp'e-
tidn in their trade a crime any more than'
it is' n aMhdtedOther trades

IIa ,'CuMwSiSfd’s' new book,—“ The
Consumation; or, the . Millenial

!BSest,” is having rapid sale in London.
The entire. edition of 3,500 copies' was

i bong it _up at Cnee by the trade. Carle-
.ton, i if New.York, is reissuing it.

; , The New York Trade Sale will com-
mence March 29th.

A jWord on Book Criticism.—News-
paper Criticisms of books cannot be ex-

to: foe more‘than brief notices of the
salient points of the works offered, with
a passings judgment uponl their ■ general
tendency.: ‘They canbelittle:more, in fact,
than 'the ahhounceffient'of the appearance
of such and such Volumes; yet we think
the newspaper critic is solemnly bound to
watch 'for I'and mark1 any manifest devia-
tion from right principle, any open want
of due respect for the inspired Word or
for ’evtiffgeliCal religion; and such entire
absence of Character, worth, and moment
froin'tiije volume as ’would consign it to
the’ waste paper basket, and send it' back
to' the mill to commence lits career again'
as 1 raw materil. ‘ 'No one who pretends
to do any thing more than announce a vo-
lume, and no one who even does that in
the coliimns Pfrireligious joufn&ljchirbe
cleardythe degree of responsibility iridti'
cated -m the above ‘statement.' Yet how
many,'of our newspaper critics seem to
have afew-jset phrasesiof
almost stereotyped*.for overy good-looking
newibook, never,, varied,,by a wholesome
' •'('IlsI'M:!;.! iii i;i' lii.- li;.;*f !•.' \, • l,

word of reproof for those who not unfre-
< quently richly merit it I Qur contempo-
rary; the; lntelligencer of New

; York* yvas recently put ,upon trial for a.se-
‘ vere criticism .of an Infidel book. Would

, : ;-.r :,h! ••: ;i;r

it be well, if there existed, a cqurt be-,
fore which our critics might be summoned
to adswer-forthefarmorettequent o.ffencepf
’negligently praiaihg"things‘which deserve
censure or oblivion, for eatfing biackwhite,
arid bitter sweet, 'for' encouraging their
readers to’an utter! Waste of their money

7.. •f V; A-'it'i: *;i -'i; ; •• .f. ,•/ . j [ • :•on valueless goods,? Surely this is a*far
mere frequent and far'more dangerous use
of the critic’s positiori than the other.

• As part of our own reeent experience ,in
this line, we would state that a book pub-
lished Jast summer, containing a brief Bi-
ble defence'of slavery, passed the gauntlet
of the' leading religious journals, including
those most notorious for anti-slavery sen-
timents, 'with words of general approval.
So far as we know, our'own bobk-colfmU
was the only one in which this feature of,
the work was noticed. The.1 author sent
for two'copies of orir paper containing ihe
notice, arid the publisher advertised the
Work, with laudatory citations froin those
very anti-slavery journals,(but withno ci-
tation from our criticism,) in, our columns.
The book has reached a second edition.

A recent large, costly octavo,, on the
Music .of the Bible, was sent to us, which
;we pretty soon decided to thr.ow into, the
waste paper basket,, arid gave our readers
a judgment of the Work' accordant with
this decision. We , have been amazed to
see one journal after another, confounded
apparently by. the size of the work, employ
the set phrases of commendation in speak-
ing of it, and one’ of pur-best ,• quarterlies
following in'the same'track. We felt our-
selves quite albne, until the judgment of
the critic in the last Bibliotheca Sacra
met our nottce-r-that is similar/to our own:.
A. small popular work on geology has re-
cently been re-published in this,'city from a
foreigri'Original, Which, so far as we know,
has met unqualified approval from the cri-
tics of our, religious journals, notwith-
standing it is pervaded wiih the unserip-
tural dogmas lately put forth by the infi-
del school of naturalists. We tried, in
our humble way, to indicate its grave de-
fects,- but believe ourselves, so far, to be
alone in the attempt.

.

There are airier matters connected with
book-criticism which may hereafter receive
our-attention;'

LEWIS & IVINS,
SUCCESSORS 10

H. R. ELDRtDGE’S
(Old Established)

CHEAP CARPET STORE,
No. 43 Strawberry Street, Second

Door above Chestnut, Phila.
JBgy* Strawberry isthe first street west of Second.

Being under a low rent and light store ex-
penses,vwe? are- 'able to.-sell- our goods at the
lowest prices in the city,, and in order.that all•
classes.may he. suited, we offer a well assorted
stobk of '
Tapestry, ! Brussels, Imperial 3 ply, Su-

' perfine, Fine, and Medium Ingrain ’

CAR>ETB.
Royal Twilled, and Plain Striped Entry and

Stair..Carpets; aho, List,. Rag,' Hemp and Cot?
ton Carpets in great variety.

FloorI .On* Cloths,' of all widths and every
style;; also, Canton and-Gocoa Mattings, Table
and Stair Oil .Cloths; Druggetts/'H'earth Rugs,
Stair Rods, Bindings, &c., &c.

LEWIS & IVINS,
marlD ly 43 Strawberry Btreet, Philadelphia.

LADIES’ FANCY FURS.

JOHN FAKEHBA,
No. 718 ArchSt., below Eighth.

Importer and Manufacturer

LADIES’ FANCY FURS

My assortment of FANCY FURS for Ladies
and Children is; now complete, and embracing
every, .variety that -: will, be fashionable 'during
the present season. All sold at'the manufac-
turers’, prices, for . cash.-„ Ladies,' please give
me a call. : ; Octl4

Samuel Work. . - ?'' -.William McCouch,
Kramer & Rahm, Pittsburq.

; BANKING HOUSE OF
WORE, McCOUCH & CO.,
No. 86 South Third Street, Piiilada.
BEALERS in uncurrent., Rank Notes and

Goins. Southern and Western Funds
bought on the most favorable terms.

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston,Pittsburg, Baltimore, Cincinnati, St. Louis,
etc., etc., constantly for sale'. .

Collections promptly made on all accessiblepoints in the United'States and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on : demand,, and

interest allowed as per agreement.'
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on com-

mission, and Business Paper negotiated. . ' .;
Refer toPhiladelphia and CommercialBanks;Philadelphia; Read', Drexel & Co., Winslow,

Lanier & Co.;‘New York; and Citizens’ and
Exchange Banks; Pittsburg.' feb!3 tf

PHILADELPHIA

INSTITUTE FOB PHYSICAL CULTURE
Bythn practice ofDr. Dio Lewie’s New Gymnastics

and. ,the inculcation ofthe Laws ofHealth, established
by Mr. and Mrs. Gillingham,October loth, 1863,

Central Branch, Horticultural Hall,'Southwest cor-'
nerBroad and Walnut Streets.- Classes of Ladies and
Gentlemen meet onWednesday, February 3d.

Glasses of Maßtera, blisses and Young.l,adles meet
on Mondays arid Thursdays at 4 o’clock. A new'class
organizes, Monday. Februarylst. .; ,

Northern Branch, Northwest corner .Tenth and
Spring St,". .ClassesofBadiea and Gentlemen meet on
Tuesday and.Friday evenings at B.o’clock, P. M. A.
new class organizesTuesday,' February 2d: ' - '

Classes,ofMasters, Misses.and, Young Ladies -meet.on IVedneadays and Saturdays' at 4 O’clock,P. M. A
new class organizes, pj, yfednesdy, February 3d.-

TheFee for a course ,of twenty lessons, two or four
-times per week is; #7,00. Two in the' same family
#12,00. For -the . remainder ofthe.season,, twentyweekß, ’ twice' a week; #12,00. Four times per week,"
#00,00; ,

Inthesystem ofNew 'Gymnastics no fixed'apparatus'
la employed, t all the:exercises belngiperformed to the
Inspiring strains ofmusio with light wooden dumbells,handrlogs, wandaj bean bags, AC. They l will be foundadmirably calculated to develoye and'malntaln the
hipest' possible tb
secure a grace,; flexibility,precision; aftd endurance of
body; fat- more desirable than enormous muscular
'strength. . ' .

For further Information, address
O.DILLINGHAM, No. 1224 Buttonwood St.

, fan. 28.

NOTICE.
We take tliis' opportunity of informing onr

friends and customers -that we-have associated
onrseves with ..!•

E. H. ELDRIDGE,
IVo. 028 IT , STREET,

(below- seventh.)
Where we be. pleased to have you call.

We shall-keep'-always An hand a first-class
■stock pfReady-Made Clothing; also, a stock of'
Piece Goods, which we will make to " order in
the most fashionable style.

ISAAC LiPPINCOTT,
GEO. L. HAINES,
CHAS. C., OZIAS, ......

: Late with E. HIAddms, 7th AAfarket Sts.

RiEMpYAL. ...

O. H. WILLARD,
Photographer,

Has removed from' :1628>'Market Street' to: his
new and spacious galleries,

No. 1206 Chestnut Street .

Mr. W. would say. that his accommoda-
tions now are of the mo'svcbmiffodioris and ex-
tensive character; and:he;feells-cqnfideiit that,
,by close personal, attention to his business, to
give'his patrons dmuch"firier 1 qhdlity of' work
tnan has heretofore been,produced in the city; •

For THIRTY” YEARS' has' received’the Fa-
vorable Recommendation: of.-the PtJBLIC, and
has been USED ANDiPRESCRIBED. by the
FIRST PHYSICIANS INTHELAND■ -^THE

BEST REMEDY KNOWN ,

.. FOB •• , . ■
Sick Headache,

Nervous Headache,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach,

Bilious Headache, Dizziness.
Costiveness, Loss ofAppetite, Gout,Indigestion, Torpidityof the , Gravel,Rheumatic Affections/ Piles,

Heartburn, Sea Sickness,
Bilious; Attacks,

Fevers, &c.

For Testimonials, &e.f see Pamphlet
with each Bottle..

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY .

TARRANT: & CO .

,

278 Greenwich StreetJ New York.
(iFOR SALE BY ALU DRUQOISTS.)

AMEBIC AN
Life InsuranceandTrustCompany.
S. E. COR. WALNUT AND FOURTH STS

PHILADELPHIA.

Capital and Assets, $1,897,74 .59.

Mutual Rates—Half note to be paid by
Profits of Company, or Reduced rate

of Premium Frithout Profits.

TotadAbstinence rate {peculiar to
, Company, and lower. j&an any otbe;

BOARD.OF TRUSTEES.

Alexander Whilldin, J. Edgar Thomson,
Hon. Jas.:Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts, Jonas Bowman,

Samuel T. Bodine, P. B. Mingle,

George Nugent, John Aikman,
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,

Samnel Work,

ALEXANDER WHILLDIN, President
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

John S. Wilson, Seo’y and Treas’r. jell 3m
HENRY HARPER,

520 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
DEALER IN, AND MANUFACTURER OF

WATCHES; FINE JEWELRY,
• SILVER WARE,

. AND ,
' *

SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

U.5.5-20’S.
, . The Secretary of the Treasury

has not yet given notice of any intention to
withdraw this popular Loan from Sale at Par,
and, until ten days’ notice is given, the under-
signed,-as

“ General SubscriptionAgent,”
will-continue to supply the public.

The whole amount of the Loan authorized ie
Five Hundred Millions of Dollars.
Nearly Four Hundred Millions have been

already subscribed and paid
into the Treasury,

mostlywithin the last seven months. The large
demandfrom abroad, and therapidly increasing
home demand for use asthebasis for circulation'
by National Banking Associations now or-
ganizing in all parts of the county, wiH, in a very
short period, absorb the balance. Sales have
lately ranged from teri to fifteen millions week-
ly, frequently exceeding three millions daily,
and as it-is well-known‘that the Secretary of
the .Treasury has ample and unfailing resources
in the Duties on Imports and InternalRevenue,
and tin the issue of the Interest-bearing Trea-
sury: Notes, it is almost h certainty that he will
notfind- it necessary, fora long time to come,
to seek a market for any other long or perma-
nent.loans,,the.lnterest and Principal of which
are

Payable in Gold.
Prudence and self-interest must force the

minds cf those contemplating the formation of
National Banking Associations, as well as the
minds of all who have idle money in. their
hands/ to the ;prompt conclusion that they
should lose no time in subscribing,to this, most
popular Loan, it will soon be beyond their
reach ,'and advance to a handsome premium, as

.wais the reshlt with the “ Seven Thirty ” Loan,.
: when it was, all sold and fcould no longer be
subscribed forat par. . , ,

; It is a Six per Cent. Loan, the Interest
and Principal payable mqout, thus yield-
ing over Nineper Centper annum at the
present rate ofpremium 'on coin,
j i The Government requires' all duties on im-
ports to be paid in Coin. These duties have,
for a: long time past, amounted to' over a
Quarter of a Million of Dollars daily, a' sum
nearly three' times[greater than that required in
the payment of the interest on all the 5-20's
and other permanent .loans. So it is .hoped
that the Surplus Coin in the Treasury, atno dis-
tant day, .will enable the .United;States-to re-
sume specie payments upon all liabilities,

The Loan is called 5-20,from the fact that,
whilst the Bonds may run for 20 years, yet the
Government Has a right to pay them off in

' Gold, at par, at any time after 5 years. .

■ The Interest upaid half-yi&rly.
viz: onr the first days of November and May.

Subscribers can have Coupon Bonds,, which
are'payable to bearer, and are $5O/$lOO, $5OO,
and: $1000; or Registered Bonds of: same de-
■nominaliors, and in addition, $5,000 and
$10;000i For Banking purposes- afidYor in-

s vestment:ofTrust-monies the Registered Bonds
are preferable. ' . ...

, ■ These, 5-20’s cannot be taxed by States,
nitres,,towns,,or.counties, and.the Government
..tax on them is only one’and a halflper cent, on■
the amount of; income, wheoi the income o
holder exceeds Six Hundred. Dollars per an#:
nnm.: All other invesfanenss, such as income
from Mortgages, .Railroad. ; Stock and; Bonds,'
etc., must pay from three to five per cent, tax
on shuincome. ; ;a-i- i, t ; • .•

.Banks and. Bankers throughbnt the Country
will continue to dispose of the Bonds'; and ait
orders by mail, or otherwise, will be promptly
attended to.
h iThe inconvenience of a few,days' delay in the
delivery- of the Bonds is unavoidable, the de-
mand being so great; but as interest commences
from, the day of subscription, no loss is occa-
sioned, and.every efforts is being made to di-
minish the delay.

JAY COOKE,
■ ’ SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,;

, 114South THIRD Street, Philadelphia.
-Philadelphia, November 25th, 1863. .

Dc. 10—2m.
P. & E. H. WILLIAMSON,

and conveyaNcebs
6yl '

S. W • Cob. Arch and Seventh Sts.


